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– An introduction to Kingswood

– Benefits of Outdoor Learning

– Inspiring Learning Outcomes

– Your Centre

– Sleeping and Eating

– Your Programme

– Your Centre Team

– Safety and Wellbeing

– See it for yourself!















Location: Situated on a beautiful 

rural fell side with private woodland 

which provides an ideal location for 

nature walks, orienteering and 

bushcraft. 

Outdoor highlights: 18 acre adventure 

park equipped with a host of exciting 

and high-adrenaline activities, including 

high ropes, zipwire, abseiling, 3G swing 

and leap of faith, plus motorsports. 

Indoor highlights: The activity barn 

provides a perfect environment for 

indoor climbing and problem solving 

initiatives, plus a laser zone. 

310 in standard rooms 

(sleeping 4–16 in each room)

TOTAL BEDS: 310







You’ll find welcoming rooms in our comfortable dormitory 

style accommodation which have bathroom facilities and a 

daily housekeeping check. All of our dormitories are secure 

and comfortable and secure with  key code access and all 

bedding is provided. Pupils sleep in gender separated 

areas, with separate showers and toilet facilities, and 

teacher rooms are located close by to allow for plenty of 

supervision.       







– Dedicated activity leader throughout.

– Pupils navigate through the 

adventure with their very own 

Kingswood teddy – learning the 

importance of working together, 

gaining a taste of independence and 

stimulating their curiosity and 

creativity.

– Day visits available which includes 

fun and safe activities.





– Combining a variety of activity 

sessions, from aerial adventures to 

fun problem solving initiatives.

– Programme of adventure 

experiences which encourage your 

pupils to bond and work together as 

a team.

– We’ll work closely with you to build 

you a tailored programme from our 

range of physically and mentally 

challenging activities to create 

memorable outdoor adventure!



Watersports

From canoeing to raft building, a 5 day Adventure Choice 

with watersports experience will normally include 2 double 

sessions on the water.

Upgrade your Adventure Choice programme with:

Bushcraft

Add a bushcraft upgrade  for a taste of life in the wild, 

building shelters, foraging for food and lighting campfires 

in the great outdoors. We recommend combining this with 

an Adventure Lodge stay.



– All the fun and action of Adventure 

Choice but also develops your pupils’ 

social, emotional and personal skills.

– Emphasises the learning outcomes 

attached to the challenging and 

high-adrenaline activities.

– Includes planning and review 

sessions.

– Supporting attainment and 

well-being.

– Helps equip pupils with a positive 

mindset to prepare them for a future 

that they don’t yet know.





– Specifically developed with the start 

of a new school year in mind.

– Fresh starts, friendships and new 

beginnings a the core of this 

programme.

– Inspiring, challenging and confidence 

building activities encourage lively 

interaction  and focus on team 

building in order to accelerate the 

settling in period.



– Encourages respect for other 

students and teachers.

– Alternatively, this programme can be 

used as the end of year celebration 

for your Year 6 class, to help them 

prepare for the next stage of their 

education.



– Bringing together the best of 

adventure and wild survival, 

immersing your pupils in nature.

– Encouraging them to utilize the 

resources in their environment to 

challenge their perceptions of the 

natural world.

– A range of engaging sessions 

including foraging, raft building, 

conquering difficult terrain, 

camouflage and natural navigation



– Finishes with a team survival 

challenge. 

– Putting to the test newly learnt 

techniques from throughout the 

course.





– The perfect way to say ‘thank you’ to 

your pupils.

– Can be as action-packed or as easy-

going as you like.

– Celebrate a sporting achievement.

– Bond your school’s ‘houses’.

– Take the whole class away for an end 

of year treat.

– Ideal for increasing motivation and 

re-invigorating your class.









We know how daunting it can be letting your child go on a residential visit, so 

we do everything we can to make it a safe and enjoyable experience for all.

Our policies and procedures are designed to make sure we 

adhere to the highest safety standards at all times:

– Continual safety and first aid training for all staff

– Regular checks on equipment before and after every activity 

session

– Qualified First-Aider on centre 24/7

– All staff are fully DBS checked.

We create a warm, supportive environment for students so they 

quickly feel at home. All our activities are progressive, allowing 

students to join in at whatever level they’re comfortable with. 

We have found the best way to help children cope with being 

away from home is to keep them busy, having fun from dawn ‘til 

dusk.

Kingswood cannot guarantee 100% safety for personal items brought onto centre and they will not be 

covered by insurance.  It is therefore advisable to leave valuables – cameras, mobiles, iPods, MP3 

players, computer games, jewellery - at home. A clearly named disposable camera is acceptable.









https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy0___ghMVMWC_5THw2iogg

https://youtu.be/obALIu3oLb0
https://youtu.be/obALIu3oLb0

